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USC cracks down on fraternities

Wednesday
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Director Anna Edwards hopes
to stop ‘inappropriate behavior’
toward new members

Thursday
84°

50°

Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

W hen it comes to conduct in the Greek
community, Anna Edwards means business.
Edwards, who took over for former Greek Life
Director Ron Binder earlier this year, has taken
a tougher stance on how fraternities treat their
new members. Enforcing the rules isn’t her only
concern. She wants to stop the “cycle,” where new

members are intimidated and later intimidate
future new members.
She’s taken on fraternities directly for their
actions in one-on-one meetings. She’s contacted
national fraternity executives, reminding them of
USC’s stance and reporting violations.
In an e-mail Edwards sent to chapter presidents
and Fraternity Council members earlier this
month, she used unequivocal language on the
matter: “I ask that you cease and desist these
activities immediately,” Edwards said. “Chapters
who continue to engage in these inappropriate,
harmful and degrading activities will be held

accountable.”
Edwards is quick to note t here haven’t
been any official allegations of hazing to the
University. Those would involve an investigation
b y a l aw e n f o r c e me nt a g e n c y a nd t o p
University administrators. What bothers her is
“inappropriate behavior.”
Joi n i ng a f rater n it y shou ld n’t i nvolve
new members missing football games to set
up tailgates, driving older brothers and their
female friends to parties and Five Points or
EDWARDS ● 4

Jenny Sanford: I
have no regrets
Play-calling shake-up
USC coach Steve
Spurrier — considered
an offensive mastermind
— is sharing play calls
amongst his staff.

Former First Lady to
speak at USC tonight
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

See page 9

Needtobreathe Q & A
Sydney Patterson talks
to the drummer of the
S.C.-based folk rock
band, Needtobreathe,
about the band’s music
and influences in advance
of tonight’s show at the
Township Auditorium.

See page 6

Opinion Grab Bag
Columnists debate the
validity of WikiLeaks
and what they convey
about American and
Iraqi actions in the Iraq
War.

See page 5
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(803) 576-6172

NEWS

Joe Wilson Video
The 2nd District
congressman addressed
USC’s College
Republicans Wednesday
n i g h t. C h e c k o u t o u r
video for his take on the
elections, the health care
bill and more.
www.dailygamecock.com

Jenny Sanford believes she can love,
trust and even marry again, even after
an affair rocked her marriage and life
16 months ago.
She doesn’t plan to run for political
office but does plan a return to the
business world.
Sanford also might write a second
book. And she has no desire to make
her home anywhere other than South
Carolina.
Other than that, her f uture isn’t
exactly clear.
Her tone upb e at ,
she painted a
cheerf ul pict ure
of l ife out side t he
Governor’s Mansion,
complete w it h bi ke
rides, g rocer y store
t r ip s , b e a c h w a l k s
a nd plent y of a lone
t i me w it h her fou r SANFORD
sons at their home in
Sullivan’s Island.
She spoke with The Daily Gamecock
p r i o r t o h e r We d n e s d a y n i g h t
appearance on campus. She’ll speak
inside the Russell House Ballroom at 8
p.m. She recently wrapped up a media
tour for her book “Staying True.” It
chronicles her life and marriage to
Gov. Mark Sanford.
She sa id w r it i ng t he b ook wa s
therapeutic to recovering from the
aftermath. Life will never be normal
again, she quickly admitted, but life’s
calmed down considerably, she said.
“When you consider the fact Mark
fi rst ran for public office in 1992, the
bulk of my children’s lives have been
spent in the public eye,” the former
First Lady said. “I personally don’t
t h in k t hat’s t he best way to raise
children ... things are very calm now.
The boys just started their second year
at their new school, and we’re happy
here.”
Sanford’s relationship with now exhusband Mark Sanford is currently
centered only around her children, she
said during Tuesday’s interview.
“We talk, of course we talk, because
we share four children,” she said. “But
prett y much so far, that’s the only
thing we’ve really talked about.”
Sanford said she regrets zero of her
actions — prior to the divorce and
during her marriage.
Before t he divorce, Sanford was
more t ha n a w ife. She wa s a top
pol it ica l adv iser to her hu sba nd,
running several of his early campaigns.
Even after he admitted an affair that
event ually r u ined t heir marriage,
he c a l le d he r t o c h at ab out h i s
performance in front of the camera.
Now, Sa nford sa id her foc u s is
solely her children. They’re adjusting
to a new school in Charleston and
a re seem i ngly happy, despite t he
extenuating circumstances, Sanford
said.
“I would hope I leave children of
good character behind in this world,”
she said. “That’s somet hing t hat’s
important to me.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Photos by Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A REPUBLICAN
LANDSLIDE?
Polls, political experts point
toward big GOP gains in SC
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

During a Tuesday night speech to USC’s College
Republicans, Rep. Joe Wilson predicted a landslide
victory for Republicans next Tuesday.
“I’m more confident than ever,” Wilson said. “It
could be a very historic year in South Carolina.”
Maybe historic is a stretch. But political scientists
and polls agree with Wilson: Republicans should be
confident.
Here’s a quick look at the landscape for this year’s
gubernatorial, House and Senate elections.

Governor
While her lead has dropped considerably, Rep.
Nikki Haley still holds a comfortable lead over Sen.
Vincent Sheheen. Latest polls show her current
margin around 9 percent.
Barring a massive gaffe, Haley should pick up
an easy victory, said Robert Oldendick, a political
scientist at the University of South Carolina.
“It’s long odds at this point for Sen. Sheheen,”
Oldendick said. “... I don’t think there’s much
ammunition they have left.”
Dave Woodward, a political scientist at Clemson
University, agrees.
“If you’re Mrs. Haley, you’re on a glidepath to
win,” Woodward said. “You keep coasting, and if
you don’t make a mistake, you’ll win.”

Senate
Jim DeMint has campaigned very little for this
year’s re-election.
Even if he didn’t campaign at all, indications
show he’d win comfortably. In case you missed his
action figures or television interviews, DeMint
faces Alvin Greene on the Democratic side. Greene
hasn’t been recognized by his own statewide party.

Rep. Joe Wilson campaigned at USC Tuesday
night. He faces Rob Miller in the Nov. 2 elections.

He’s been criticized by those far and wide as a
sham candidate. And he polls third to Green Party
candidate Tom Clements. DeMint currently leads
by more than 30 percent.
“It’s really hurt Democrats they haven’t had a
credible Senate candidate,” Oldendick said. “I don’t
know they could have beaten Jim DeMint with any
candidate, but it helps to have a viable one for the
governor’s race.
Sen. Lindsey Graham isn’t up for re-election.

House
Of the six seats in the House of Representatives,
the only stronghold for Democrats is Rep. Jim
Clyburn. All pundits expect him to win comfortably,
as he faces no well-known candidate in the Sixth
District, where he’s enormously popular.
The other five could all go Republican.
Rep. John Spratt , the longtime Democratic
representative from the Fifth District, faces a tough
challenge in fending off Tea Party candidate Mick
Mulvaney. Recent polls show the two candidates
ELECT ● 4

Tuition reduced at regional campuses
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

USC’s Board of Tr ustees
rolled back tuition at regional
campuses Tuesday afternoon,
allowing them to move forward
on capital construction projects
in the upcoming year.
A recent edict from the State’s
Budget and Control Board said
no four-year college that raised
tuition by more than 7 percent
could move forward on any new
construction funded with state
dollars . The order came after
disagreements between Gov.
Mark Sanford and administrators

on higher education funding and
increased tuition.
USC-Beaufort was affected by
this order, as it originally raised
tuition by 9.5 percent. The board
changed that figure to 7 percent
Tuesday.
Two-year campuses couldn’t
move for wa rd on publ iclysupported construction projects
if they raised tuition by more
than 6.3 percent. That affected
U S C ’s b r a n c h t w o - y e a r
campuses, which orig inally
raised tuition by 6.5 percent this
year. That number was reduced
to 6.08 percent Tuesday.

WANT TO
ATTEND?
Budget cuts are sure
to be on the radar for
Wednesday’s State of
the University speech
given by USC President
Harris Pastides. It
will begin at 3 p.m.
i n t h e L aw S c h o o l
Auditorium.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE

Announcements

Housing-Rent

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

•

Major credit cards accepted

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Runners
Law Firm -Runner/Mailroom Position
Must be available M-F 1pm-5:30pm.
Please contact Deanna
790-2626 or send resume to
deanna@crawfordvk.com

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Work Study
Opportunities
EARN $9 /hr! Two Work-Study
Office Assistants @ SC Voc Rehab
Dept near Airport. Duties: filing &
organizing, data entry & operating
various office equipment. Must be
proficient in Excel & MS Word. Call
Cathy Smith @ 896-6553 for
interview. EOE

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Apartments
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com
1BR Apt LR Dining Room + w/d by
USC $530. Call 546-1290

Roommates
F/seeks/F subleaser for Spring.
House
across
from
Capstone
furnished $500/mo
Call 931-249-7274.

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Apt & Houses for Rent.Walk to USC
2-4BR $675 & up. Call Security Realty
254-6613 www.securityrealty.net

1BR in 3BR W. Columbia house
$315/mo + 1/3 util. 21+
parkerann.baxley@gmail.com
600 Kentucky St - 2BR 1BA house in
Olympia. w/d. $750+dep 319-8343.
Hampton Hills Condo - 2BR 1BA all
kitchen appl, water free, pool. $575 +
dep. Seriou inquires only. 622-3207

Help Wanted
Need help cleaning & painting this
week and next. Call 546-1290
BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253

Help Wanted
Instructors
EXPERIENCED PERSONAL
TRAINERS NEEDED.
Located 5 minutes from campus. PT
available. ContactPersonally Fit @
799-9455 for info.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED PT/FT
Flex sched, average $40-$50/3-5/hr
shift. Must have your own vehicle,
clean driving record & cell phone.
Apply at www.d-d-i.com or call
888-334-9675 ext. 1

WHITE + WARREN

White + Warren

Vince

Tory Burch

Milly

Rebecca Taylor

2734 Devine Street, Columbia, South Carolina
VISIT US ON

Hunter Dixon Leifsdottir

803.252.4339
FA C E B O O K

Tibi

www.shopvanjean.com

Loeffler Randall
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Male victim talks domestic violence
Month of awareness includes Hope
Campaign, Silent Witness project
Kathryn Kranjc

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

When Dale Wells took the stage at the Russell House
Theater last night, few in the audience would have labeled
him as a survivor of domestic violence.
Nonetheless, his formidable, well-over 6-foot frame still
carries three bullets from the night he was nearly murdered
by his ex-girlfriend three years ago.
Nearly 200 listeners filled the theatre to hear Wells’s
address, the feature event of Domestic Violence Awareness
month on campus organized by the Thomson Student
Health Center’s Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention
& Prevention Office.
His heart-pounding testimonial as a male survivor served
as a reminder that domestic violence, according to Wells, “is
not a women’s issue, is not a man’s issue, but a human issue.”
Wells had been in a relationship with a woman named
Denise for three-and-a-half years. During that time, he
said there had been verbal abuse and several other signs of
aggression, such as threats and destruction of property, but
Wells let the instances of violence pass.
“Some people will push the envelope because they know
they can get away with it,” Wells said. “I had low selfrespect, and I felt like maybe this was all I deserved. I realize
now that all I was doing was putting a Band-Aid on my chest
after open-heart surgery.”
After Denise’s first threat to kill him and herself, police
ordered her to move back to her hometown in New York,
but, according to Wells, didn’t seem to take the threat
seriously.
Five months later, after a series of phone calls and one

www.

Visit us online

other personal encounter with Denise, Wells left his front
door to take out the trash, where he came face-to-face with
his ex-girlfriend pointing a 357 Magnum at him. She shot
him five times and then herself. Wells spent 40 days in the
hospital, 30 on a breathing tube. Ever since his near-death
experience, Wells has travelled the state, sharing his story
in order to educate others about the reality of domestic
violence. He has also helped film educational videos used to
train police officers who investigate domestic violence calls.
Many members of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, whose
philanthropy efforts support domestic violence awareness,
were present at the address. For some, hearing Wells’
survival story was eye-opening to the wide scope of domestic
violence.
“He’s a big guy, and I never thought someone like him
would be in this situation,” said third-year exercise science
student Holly Dwyer. “I was about to cry as he was talking;
it just shows that it could happen to anybody.”
After his talk, Wells discussed with the audience the signs
of verbal, physical, financial and emotional abuse, such as
possessiveness and aggression. He also encouraged students
to use the resources available to them to seek help.
“Any type of violence is wrong,” Wells said. “You have to
love yourself enough to say that you’re not going to accept
this and surround yourself with people who speak positively
in your life.”
The Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention &
Prevention Office, in addition to hosting Dale Wells,
is participating in the national Hope Campaign, which
is seeking 10,000 pledges to promote peace and act as
accountable bystanders to prevent domestic violence.
According to Interpersonal Violence Coordinator Michelle
Eichelberger, USC has already exceeded its goal of 200
pledges to contribute to the national campaign.
The SAVIP Office has also hosted the Silent Witness
project , through which individuals and organizations

decorated 35 silhouettes depicting the stories of individuals
who lost their lives to domestic violence. These represent
men, women, children and one dog and can be seen on
display at the Russell House and throughout the campus.
The victims include students, such as 22-year-old Yeardley
Love, a lacrosse player from University of Virginia who was
murdered by a fellow student she had been dating.
According to the SAV IP Office, South Carolina is
currently ranked ninth in the nation for homicides caused
by domestic violence, and women ages 16 to 24 are at the
highest risk of intimate partner violence. According to
Eichelberger, this usually occurs because of dating in a more
unsupervised environment.
As the audience filed out of the Russell House last night,
Eichelberger reminded everyone of the resources available
to them for safety, counseling and support at the USC
Police Department and at the Student Health Center.
Eichelberger is on call 24 hours a day for any student that
is a victim of any form of interpersonal violence, which
includes domestic violence, sexual assault, harassment,
stalking and hate crimes. She also encouraged all students
to take part in fighting domestic violence by being aware of
the signs of abuse and standing up for those who may be in
danger.
“People live in denial, and you can see it months and
months beforehand if your friend is in a potentially
dangerous situation,” Eichelberger said. “They’re not going
to see or admit to it themselves, so it’s important if you see
someone to stand up. If you find yourself in that situation
you need to know you do not have to do this alone. You don’t
have to be embarrassed that this is going on because you’re
not the only one this is happening to.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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OCTOBER IS NATIONAL
CAR CARE MONTH

World leaders: US sends a contradictory message on drugs
CARTAGENA, Colombia
— The leaders of several
Latin A merican nations
on the front lines of the
battle against drugs said
Tuesday that a California
ballot measure to legalize
marijuana would send a
cont rad ic tor y message
from the United States.
The Nov. 2 election in
California was a key topic
as Colombian President
Jua n M a nuel Sa ntos

hosted the presidents of
Mexico and three other
cou nt r ies at a one-day
summit.
Sa ntos sa id t hat if
Ca l ifor n ia ns approve
Proposition 19, it would
requ i re re v iew i ng t he
principles that have long
u nderpinned ef forts to
combat dr ugs in Lat in
A mer ic a w it h s upp or t
from Washington.
“How can I tell a farmer

in my country that if he
grows marijuana, I’ll put
him in jail, when in the
richest state of the United
States it’s legal to produce,
traffic and consume the
same product?” Santos
sa id i n a n i nter v iew
broadcast Sunday by the
Colombian radio station
Caracol.
Officials in President
Barack Oba ma’s
administration have said
the federal government
will continue to pursue its
counter-drug policies and
that they are looking at
options for responding to
the measure, which would
confl ict with federal laws
classif ying marijuana as
an illegal drug.
Sa ntos disc ussed t he
issue during a meeting on
Monday with U.S. Deputy
Secretary of State James

Steinberg, who confirmed
Washington’s opposition
to legalizing marijuana
and pledged to keep up
counter-drug cooperation
with Colombia.
“It’s confusing for our
people to see that, while
we lose lives and invest
re sou rce s i n t he f ight
against drug trafficking,
in consuming countries
initiatives like California’s
referendu m a re b ei n g
promoted,” Santos said
during a speech Tuesday.
“ I f we don’t ac t
consistent ly i n t h is
matter, if all we’re doing
is sending our cit izens
to prison while in other
lat it udes t he market is
legalized, then we should
a s k ou r s el ve s: I s n’t it
time to revise the global
strategy toward drugs?”
Sa ntos’ posit ion was
echoed by Mex ican
President Felipe Calderon,
w h o d id n’t d i r e c t l y
ment ion t he California
vote but said: “It’s not
p o s sible to f ac e (d r ug
t raf f ick ing) ef fect ively
from our national borders
in an isolated manner.”
In a recent inter v iew
w it h T he A ssoc iated
Press, Calderon said the
California ballot initiative
ref lects a “terrible
i nconsistenc y ” i n U.S.
drug policy.

–Compiled by
The Associated Press
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It’s going to
be a whale of
a party...
Join in on the fun
2:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Thursday,
November 4th

are neck-and-neck, with Mulvaney riding
the anti-incumbent, conservative tide.
But Spratt, a longtime politician who has
survived similar scares, could fend off
Mulvaney.
“He is in the fight of his life,” Winthrop
political scientist Scott Huffmon told The
Charlotte Observer.
In coastal South Carolina, Tim Scott
faces no noteworthy opposition in District
One. If elected, he’ll become the first
black Republican from South Carolina in
the House since the 1800s. Trey Gowdy,
GREEK ● Continued from 1

2818 Devine Street
Columbia, SC 29205
803.771.2700
brittonsofcolumbia.com

1 mile from campus!
Gift with purchase
while supplies last!

doing the laundry of older
members, Edwards said.
New members shouldn’t
have to deliver food or dress
in unison, she said, and they
shouldn’t be sleep deprived,
either, as many are firstsemester freshmen making
the collegiate adjustment.
Those are some of the
most common infractions
reported to Edwards by

TOCCA AT POUT

2850 Devine St, Columbia South Carolina 803.254.5051 www.shoppout.com
V I S I T U S O N FA C E B O O K

Spartanburg County’s current solicitor,
faces similar odds in District Four. He’s
facing little-known candidate Paul Cordell.
He previously unseated Republican Bob
Inglis in the primary.
Republican Trey Duncan faces weak
Democratic opposition in District 3.
Wilson faces a tougher challenge in the
Second District, but most polls show him
in a 5 to 10 percent lead over Democrat Rob
Miller of Beaufort. Miller previously ran
against Wilson and lost.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

faculty, staff and students,
she sa id. Most of her
c ompl a i nt s c ome f rom
concerned residence life staff
members, professors, upset
parents or new members
who didn’t expect to be
treated poorly, Edwards
said.
Binder set up a Hazing
Hot l i ne , a n out le t f or
members of the Carolina
C o m m u n it y t o r e p o r t

violations. That’s still an
option, Edwards said. USC
also recent ly celebrated
National Hazing Prevention
Week.
There aren’t significant
issues at USC with violent
or dangerous activities, said
Tony DiPaolo , president
of the Fraternity Council.
DiPaolo has visited various
other SEC schools and said
“USC doesn’t really have a
problem compared to other
places.”
B u t t h e r e’s b e e n a n
uptick in complaints this
year, DiPaolo said. Several
fraternity presidents didn’t
return calls to The Daily
Gamecock for comment.
A proper new member
education program involves
learning about fraternity
principles and history while
building bonds among one
another, Edwards said.
“New members shouldn’t
have to earn their place or
membership,” Edwards said.
W he n i n ap p r o p r i at e
behav ior is repor ted,
Edwards meets with the
chapter president, the new
member educator and the
faculty adviser to discuss the
situation. She’s not planning
to strip any charters or take
drastic actions — yet.
“We want to hold chapters
accountable for their action,”
she said. “What’s going on
currently is not what will go
on at USC .”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

“You pray for rain, you gotta deal with the
mud too. That’s a part of it.”
— Denzel Washington
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Needtobreathe, a local band, will bring its soft, piano-based folk rock sound, highly influenced by bands like U2, Tom Petty, Wilco and Pearl Jam, to Township Auditorium tonight.

Needtobreathe discusses identity
Drummer of folk rock band talks about their rise to fame,
Christian roots, band history in Q&A interview
Sydney Patterson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Needtobreathe, an S.C.-based rock group, is made up of four longtime friends: vocalist/
guitarist/pianist Bear Rinehart, his brother and fellow guitarist Bo Rinehart, drummer
Joe Stillwell and bassist Seth Bolt. The foursome has worked together since college , and
recently released their newest album, “The Outsiders.”
Citing influences that range from Tom Petty to Run-D.M.C. and the Beastie Boys, the
band has cultured a very unique and full-bodied sound. Needtobreathe will be playing at
the Township Auditorium in Columbia at 7 p.m. tonight. Stillwell spoke with The Mix
about Needtobreathe’s evolving identity, growing fame and the band’s past and future in
the music business.

The Daily Gamecock: Some have labeled you as a Christian rock band. Do you agree
with this assessment?
Joe Stillwell: I don’t... We’re all Christians and it makes its way into the music. But
for somebody to label someone as a Christian rock band implies that they make music
specifically for Christians... And that’s not what we do. And it’s not the primary focus of
what we do as a band. I mean, it’s a huge part of our lives... [but] we don’t sit around when
we’re writing our songs and say ‘Okay we need to write a song for church people.’ We write
songs that come from our hearts, and hopefully a lot of different kinds of people can... have
fun at the shows and enjoy listening to good music.
TDG: When and how was the band formed?
JS: We grew up in the same town together. I’ve known the other guys since I was about
12 years old. We didn’t really decide to start making music until Bear and I went off to
college and roomed together. It started up our freshman year. The other guys joined in a
couple of years later, and everything just worked out... It’s been a long process. We’ve been
NEEDTOBREATHE ● 7

Futurebirds bringing down ‘The House’
Athens-based country band
to bring harmonies, unique
sound to Columbia
Colin Campbell

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

Hailing from Athens, Ga., the selfproclaimed country/psychedelic/gospel
group, Futurebirds, is coming to Columbia
tonight. The six-man band is an ensemble
of string instruments including acoustic
and electric guitar, pedal steel guitar and

mandolin. Their vocal harmonies resemble
that of a down-home, new age Grateful
Dead — a bunch of guys just getting
together on a porch to break out some
folksy tunes.
“We like harmonies,” said drummer
Payton Bradford of the band’s music.
“We’ve got a pedal steel player [Dennis
Love]; he’s awesome. He brings in that
twang, spacey feel we love.”
However, according to Bradford, concerts
aren’t nearly as laid-back as the studio
album — the band ramps up the energy and

Courtesy of Futurebirdsmusic.com

Futurebirds came together during their time at UGA and took their name from a concept
that guitarist Carter King came up with in a paltry science class he took while there.

intensity and puts on an exciting show for
their fans.
“The shows are more rockin’, energetic,
loud and crazy than the album. That’s the
nature of our show. We love playing live
and we love it even more when we can
get the people out there as into it as we
are on stage. It makes it more of a mutual
experience than just us up there playing.
We like the crowd to be into it,” Bradford
said. Then he added, “A few beers usually
help.”
He said that Futurebirds have never
played in Columbia.
“It’s actually one of the few SEC college
towns we haven’t played,” Bradford said.
“We’re really excited about it.”
The story behind the band’s name isn’t
nearly as weird as one would think.
“It’s ‘Futurebirds,’” emphasized Bradford.
“Our guitar player Carter took a paltry
science class at Georgia and I’m pretty sure
the professor was talking about the way
birds would be in the future. So the name
‘Futurebirds’ popped into his head. He
really liked it, and we all really liked it.”
The original band formed in August
or September of 2008, through a variety
of ways — at school at the University of
Georgia, at Chase Park Transduction ,
an Athens-based recording studio, and
through mutual friends. Futurebirds have
seen a few lineup changes, but the current

group has been playing together for over a
year.
The band is signed to Los Angeles-based
independent record label, Autumn Tone
Records. Bradford said they would consider
signing to a major label if the offer were
ever extended but are happy with where
they are now.
“We love Autumn Tone — Ben Kramer,
Justin Gage , Scott Simoneaux . They’re
great people. They’re in it for all the right
reasons,” Bradford said.
The band has toured all over the country
between recording sessions in the studio
and has recently gone as far West as
Oregon, Washington and California; as far
North as Illinois, Massachusetts and New
York; and to other cities in Florida and
South Carolina.
“We’ve been ever y where this year.
We toured a lot. We did a run, ‘South by
Southwest,’ in the summer and a bunch of
Florida shows in July. And when we’re not
doing long runs, we do weekends up the
coast,” Bradford said.
Tonight, however, the band will be right
here in Columbia, where they’ll take the
stage at The House in 5 Points at 10 p.m.
For more information, visit www.myspace.
com/thefuturebirds.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

‘Paranormal Activity 2’ clunky, lacks direction
Sequel to horror success oﬀers better
footage of rooms, bigger family,
anticlimactic ending
Aaron Jenkins

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

‘Paranormal Activity 2’
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Tod Williams
Starring: Katie Featherston,
Micah Sloat
Run Time: 91 minutes
Rating: R for some language
and brief, violent material
Prior to its release, the most frightening
aspect of “Paranormal Activity 2” was the
possibility that it would be Hollywood’s
replacement for the soon-to-be ending
“Saw” series. That is to say, it would be the
beginning of franchising an original, lowbudget horror film into a series of annual,

formulaic cash cows. While, unfortunately,
this is likely going to prove true with
“Paranormal Activity,” the sequel proves,
at least, to be in the hands of people who
understand what made the original great.
“Paranormal Activity 2,” similar to the
original, is a psychological horror movie
filmed with home video cameras that
features a demonic presence manipulating
a household. The sequel is bigger in just
about every way. The house is larger, and
the family consists of three major speaking
roles, a dog and an infant baby. And where
the first film had one infamous still image
of a darkened bedroom, the sequel boasts
six unique, steady shots spread across the
house. These are the result of the family’s
newly installed camera security system,
which serves as a convenient fictional excuse
to allow for cutting between locations while
still maintaining the film’s “found footage”
premise.
The original played with the intimacy
of that one shot in the bedroom and how
virtually every other room in the house was
invisible or obscured to the viewer. The
sequel instead scares by often showing the
viewer exactly what is happening within the

house but leaving most of the characters
ignorant to it. This works well to build
suspense, but it is only during the few times
that characters enter rooms out of reach of
those cameras that the movie becomes truly
nerve-wracking.
Unlike the f irst f ilm’s near-perfect

escalating plot, the sequel’s pacing feels
clunky and uneven. It begins far more slowly
than even the first did, and places some of
the most simple and least frightening nights
near the tail end of the film. To an extent,
PARANORMAL ● 7
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“Paranormal Activity 2,” like its predecessor, relies heavily on “found footage” cameras
imitating a home security system, shooting eerie full-room shots to create suspense.
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PARANORMAL ● Continued from 6
this helps make the movie
less predictable, but it still
feels awkward. Thankfully
though, it eventually pays
of f. T he f i l m’s c l i m a x
h a s t he hor r or of o ne
night, dragged through a
surprisingly terrifying day
sequence and t hen into
yet another night, all the
while tightening the tension
to a fever pitch. What the
aud ience m ight pred ict
to be a single scare drags
out into an uncomfortably
lengthy handheld camera
sequence that contains some
of the best suspense in either
movie.
Unfortunately, the (not so
surprising) twist ending of
the fi lm — which is set up
with devious minimalism —
ends up feeling incredibly
disappoint ing. So much
of t he f ilm is about t he
terror of the wait and the
paranoia brought about
during those long stretches
of inactivity, and yet the
final scene is over in less
than a minute. It’s especially
jarring considering that
so much of the film seems
to be building toward a
much more elaborate end
sequence.
In “Paranormal Activity
2,” the demon doesn’t really
show off any new tricks to
play with its victims; it just
rearranges and remixes them
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

NEEDTOBREATHE ● Continued from 6

into different situations.
It might have been a good
thing that the filmmakers
put t h is re st r ic t ion on
themselves so as not to go
too far, but it certainly limits
t heir creat ive f reedom.
At first, there is an eerie,
cyclical nature to the dozens
of similarities to the first
movie, but eventually it gets
tiring and predictable. It
turns out that “Paranormal
Activity 2” is just as afraid
of its audience as they are of
it — afraid that if it steps too
far out of the shadow of the
original, it won’t share in the
same success, critically or
financially.

together playing music for a
little over 10 years now.
TDG: Describe your live
shows.
JS: I t hink we put
everything we have into our
live show. To me, the live
show for me is my favorite
part of what we do. The
studio’s great, and writing
song s a nd record i ng is
okay, but when you get out
to play in front of people,
the connection that you get
with the audience and the
energy that they give back is
really something special.

your sound has changed, if it
has, since your debut?
JS: I t hink we’ve
embraced our roots a little
more. I think on “Daylight”
we were trying to sound like
bands on the radio... instead
of doing our own thing... It’s
just the music that we love
to hear, and we just happen
to be writing it ourselves.
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Check out staff writer Chloe Gould’s
review of Kings of Leon’s latest album
“Come Around Sundown,” exclusively
online at www.dailygamecock.com.
The new release features a return to the
band’s blues-rock beginnings.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

TDG: How do you think

Transfer a prescription

IVL
YOU COULD WIN!!
Transfer any prescription you normally pick up at an
off-campus pharmacy (in any state!) to the campus
pharmacy this semester and you will be entered in a
drawing for a

SanDisk Sansa 8GB MP3
player

*One winner will be
selected each month,
August through
December. www.sa.sc.edu/shs

(803)777-4890

See what’s new in the Vista.
Call or check us out online!

1218 Pulaski Street, Columbia, SC
(Across from Publix in the Vista)

803-787-SKIN(7546)
www.occoskinstudio.com

STUFF LIKE THIS:
TARGET COUPON

EXPIRES 11/6/10

FREE

20-oz. Coke Zero
with purchase of
20-oz. Coca-Cola product item
Target accepts one manufacturer and one Target
coupon per item. Void if copied, scanned, transferred,
purchased, sold or prohibited by law. Item(s) may
not be available at all stores. Quantities limited; no
rain checks. Maximum retail value $1.79 for free
item 271/90/0279. No cash value.

9856-0113-6147-5976-0790-1031-01

© 2010 Target Stores. Target and the Bullseye Design are registered trademarks of Target Brands, Inc. All rights reserved. 100106

Courtesy of MCT Campus
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Bunny and Ravy ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
W H AT: K i s s t h e P i g
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
W H AT: H i p H o p
W e d n e s d a y
W H E N : 11 a . m .
WHERE: Greene Street
W H AT: Yo l y m p i c s
W H E N :
N o o n
WHERE: Russell House
Patio
WHAT: Discover Seminar
WHEN: 4
p.m.
WHERE: RH 303

PhD ● By Jorge Cham
NBT’S BATTLE OF THE BANDS W/ THE SEA
WOLF MUTINY, PATCHWORK MEDIC, BLUNT
TRAUMA, WITH RECKLESS ABANDON
8 P.M. DOORS, $8
NEW BROOKLAND TAVERN, 122
STATE ST.

Took a good picture today?
Have it featured here!
E-mail gckphoto@gmail.com

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=

A R IES Once you
resolve a misunderstanding
ea rly i n t he day, you r
mind t urns to more
roma nt ic possibi l it ies.
Someone invites you on an
adventure.

LEO A day at home
does you a lot of good, so
take one if you can. Your
work will still be there
tomorrow, and you’ll have
better ideas for how to get
it done.

TAU RUS More
t h a n o ne c lo s e f r ie nd
or associate gat hers
together to make changes
you require. New
opportunities emerge as
you handle old business.

V IRG O C o m b i n e
resources with one or more
females. The changes you
want to make respond to
gentle but persistent effort.
Resist empty chatter.

GEMINI

You feel
driven today to accomplish
m aj o r c h a n g e s i n t he
shortest possible time. At
least one associate agrees
completely. Go for it.

C A NCER Seek
emotional balance by fi rst
demonstrating your own
feelings and then allowing
ot hers to do t he same.
You create a safe space for
expression that way.

S AGI T T A R I US

Share sorrow wit h
others in private. Others
appreciate your restraint,
and you’re gratef ul for
the intimacy. The mood
passes.

TONIGHT

TOMORROW

FUTUREBIRDS W/ JACK
A ROE AND SOUNDS OF
SUBURBIA
10 p.m., $8
The House i n Five
Points, 2020 Devine St.

MS. GAYMECOCK
PAGEANT
9 p.m., $7 ($5 for BGLSA
members)
PT’s 1109, 1109 Assembly
St.

INGRAM HILL
7 p.m. doors, $8 advance
/ $10 day of show
The White Mule, 1530
Main St.

“BLACULA”
11 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

Crossword

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

WHAT: Prayer meeting
WHEN: 5
p.m.
WHERE: RH 348
WHAT: SAV V Y meeting
WHEN: 7
p.m.
WHERE: RH 302
W H AT: Wo m e n’s
Mentor Net work event
WHEN: 7
p.m.
WHERE: RH Dining Room
WHAT: A lpha L ambda
Delta Chapter meeting
W H E N : 7: 3 0 p . m .
WHERE: RH Theater
WHAT: Jenny Sanford
W H E N : 7:4 5 p . m .
WHERE: RH Ballroom

10/27/10

Brought to you by:

C A PR ICOR N

Complete understanding
of a pa r t ner ’s i s s ue i s
just around t he corner.
Meanwhile, gather
information. It’s all grist
for the mill.

L I BR A Yo u w a n t
everything perfect
when you make your big
a n nou nc e me nt . Wr it e
your speech and prepare
to revise right before the
microphone. Then, just
express.

AQUA R I US G e t
design ideas on the table.
This isn’t t he t ime for
finished work. Everyone
needs to remain flexible as
changes develop. Thought
now goes a long way.

S C O R P IO Yo u r
p er s on a l energ y i s on
track at the desired pace
to achieve a major goal.
Give yourself time in the
morning to get rolling and
don’t stop.

PISCES Finish your
housework before you take
on a creative project. One
mess at a time is more than
enough. Enlist help from
your associates.

10/27/10

Did you know the new Technology Lounge at Thomas Cooper Library was made
possible because of the generosity from the Class of 1958?
Learn more about alumni giving at:

www.facebook.com/SCSPURS

Solution from 10/26/10

Across
1 Mr. Potato Head
maker
7 Mickey and Minnie
11 Calculator display,
brieﬂy
14 Find not guilty
15 “__ in the
Morning”: talk show
16 “Caught you redhanded!”
17 Bodybuilder’s
pride
19 Plead for a treat,
dog-style
20 Barely make, with
“out”
21 FHA loan
22 Diver Louganis
23 “__-doke!”
25 Melville’s sequel
to “Typee”
26 Flirtatious one
27 -, on an AA batt.
28 Melted dip for
steamed lobster
30 “Wait a moment”
32 “Dagnabbit!”
33 Quaint horse-pulled
winter rides
35 Machine gun
syllables
39 Psychoanalyst
Fromm
41 Surgeon’s stitch
42 Table-ready hearty
entrée
46 “Fill ‘er up!” ﬁller
47 Say “Ditto”
48 Catch sight of
49 Goes back out, as
the tide
50 Gal. or oz.
51 Horse trade
52 Mideast political
initials
53 “The Lord of the
Rings” tree being
54 Colorful butterﬂy
58 Poem of tribute
59 Seer’s sign
60 __ d’: headwaiter
61 Blue
62 Blood supplies
63 Depletes
Down
1 Possesses
2 Gp. with UNC and
Duke, among others
3 Windshield-cleaning
tool

4 Like a
Solution for 10/26/10
heavy parka
5 Ready to
pick
6 Mel of the
Giants
7 Central
area in a big
city
8 “There’s
no hope
for me,” in
oaters
9 Dice unit
10 Tee
preceder
11 Maze
runner
heroine
12 Maze runner’s
40 Biblical cry of praise
incentive
42 Stars’ brief ﬁlm
13 Cloak go-with
appearances
18 Thompson of
43 Meeting to-do list
“Howards End”
44 Not for kids, as ﬁlms
22 Suggests indirectly
45 Pocket PC entry
23 Yoko’s family
49 “Dallas” matriarch
24 __ Ration: dog food
Miss __
25 Prom corsage
51 “__ here”: “Ditto”
26 “My, my, that’s a
52 Pocket PCs, e.g.
no-no”
54 +, on an AA batt.
28 One of 90 in a right
55 Ostrich kin
angle
56 Joanne of “All the
29 Like band music
King’s Men”
31 Flour strainers
57 Nope’s opposite
34 Having fewer
marbles?
36 Harbor pushers
37 Saudi, usually
38 Thomas Hardy
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Play-calling shake-up
Spurrier takes group
approach with plays
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

If Sout h Ca rol i na’s of fensive
play calling appeared a bit different
against Vanderbilt, there’s a good
reason: it was.
“ We h a d a l i t t l e b i t o f a
community system working,” coach
Steve Spurrier said. “I called a lot of
them, [but] I didn’t call all of them.
We’ve got sort of a system there
where we’re all on the headset and
so forth.”
This method was somewhat of a
change in direction from the way
the Gamecocks have been running
their in-game strategy this season.
“It was a little different. But not
a whole lot different,” Spurrier said.
“When we look for a run, [offensive
line coach Shawn] Elliott usually
looks at what he thinks has the best
chance and so forth.”
Spurrier said he had been calling
t he majorit y of t he plays before
USC’s trip to Nashville.
“I was doing most of it prior to
the Vandy game, and I decided a
little change-up might be best for
us,” Spurrier said. “But I still had
the [play call] sheet and inserted one
any time and so forth. That’s how
we’re going to go right now.”
A not her reason Spurrier gave
for the change was his belief the
chief play-caller should be the coach
who is most in-tune with starting
quar terback Stephen G arcia.
R ight now, t he member of t he
Carolina coaching staff fitting that
designation is quarterbacks coach
G.A. Mangus.
“I really t hink t he coach who
spends most of the time with the
quarterback probably should be
the play-caller. I really think that,”
Spurrier said. “G.A. was sort of
the main guy there than the rest
of us, which was a little different
than we’ve been doing, but I like
that because he talks to Stephen in
between series.”
The need to assist on the other
side of the ball after the meltdown
loss to Kentucky made it so Spurrier
couldn’t devote as much attention to
offense.
“I spent a little bit of time on
pass defense here last week also,”
Spurrier said. “I wasn’t with the
quarterback all week the way coach
Mangus was and so forth.”
This week, a new struggling unit
is on the docket for Spurrier to visit
and try to rectify pressing issues.
“Now I’m going to try and help
out that punt return team a little
bit,” Spurrier said.
L at t i more up d at e: A l l s i g n s
indicate star f reshman tailback

“ Yo u ’ l l h a v e t o a s k t h e
M a r c u s L at t i mo r e b e i n g ab le
to ret u r n to act ion aga i nst t he c om m i s s ioner,” Spu r r ier s a id .
“The commissioner rules on those
Volunteers on Saturday.
“Marcus is ready to go this week. helmet-to-helmet suspensions.”
USC linebacker Rodney Paulk
Last night at practice, he rotated
in with the other running backs,” was suspended for the fi rst half of
Spurrier said. “He’s very close to a USC’s 21-7 win over Vanderbilt after
100 percent. Marcus should be ready hitting a Kentucky offensive player
in the head on a tackle in the prior
to go.”
Lat t imore sprained h is a n k le game. Mississippi State linebacker
early in the second half of USC’s Chris Hughes became the second
31-28 loss to Kentucky two weeks league player to suffer disciplinary
ago. The Duncan native dressed out consequences under the new point
for the Vanderbilt game but did not of emphasis Monday, when he was
suspended for a full game due to his
see any playing time.
Helmet-to-helmet issues: Spurrier hit against UAB this past weekend.
declined to discuss the SEC’s new
policy of suspending players for
hel met-to -hel met h it s, i n stead Comments on this story?
r e f e r r i n g q u e s t io n s t o le a g u e E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
commissioner Mike Slive.

POWER RANKINGS:
WEEK 8
Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

1. AUBURN

2. ALABAMA
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Auburn.
Auburn
rn.

The Tide did what they
needed to do: dominate
a pathetic opponent on
the road. They’ll get their
chance again this weekend
to do the same at LSU.

3. LSU

4. CAROLINA

(no change)

(no change)

(no change)

(no change)

How is LSU still in the
top t hree in t he power
r a n k i n g s? G o a s k t he
Mad Hatter Les M iles.
The g uy has a terrible
quarterback, but LSU still
played valiantly in a loss at
Auburn.

The Gamecocks weren’t
overly impressive at
Vanderbilt, but a win is a
win. Next stop: the Vols.
The line is at -17.5. Can
the Gamecocks cover the
spread?

5. ARKANSAS 6. MSU

(up one)

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina quarterbacks coach G.A. Mangus alongside
quarterback Stephen Garcia Saturday against Vanderbilt.

Gamecocks take on FIU
Men’s soccer looks to maintain strong record
at Stone Stadium against Panthers
Corbin Ensminger

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina men’s soccer team will look to
rebound from two tough road losses when it returns to
Stone Stadium to face Florida International University
tonight.
The 18th-ranked Gamecocks had two players named
the Conference USA Players of the Week. Freshman
Bradlee Baladez, who has five goals this season, was the
offensive player, and senior goalkeeper Jimmy Maurer
earned the honors on the defensive side.
Maurer has a chance to make history against FIU. He
has 25 career shutouts, putting him only half of a shutout
away from being tied for second all-time in South Carolina
history.
FIU comes to Columbia with a record of 7-7-0, while
USC is 7-5-2. Last week, the Gamecocks lost to No. 4
North Carolina and unranked Marshall. FIU is likely to
be an easier game, but coach Mark Berson said it will still
be a challenge.
“FIU is a very good team. They’re very similar to us this
year. They’re a team that has a lot of explosive attacking
power. We tied them last year so it’ll be an exciting
contest,” Berson said.
Berson said he is looking forward to playing at home
once again. South Carolina is 4-1-2 at home, with the only
loss coming against a Connecticut team that is currently
second in the Big East.
“I’m very glad we’re at home; it’ll be an exciting night for

our players,” Berson said. “We’re looking forward to a very
tough, hard fought game against FIU and a very important
game in the conference for both teams.”
Including tonight’s match, South Carolina only has
three games left in the regular season. With the season
winding down, each game takes on more importance for
the Gamecocks.
“This is a very important conference game for us as
we look towards our goal of trying to qualify for the
conference championship,” Berson said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

(down one)

A light ning delay
couldn’t stop Ryan Mallett
from carving up Ole Miss
l a s t w e e k e n d . Fo r m e r
UA coach Houston Nutt
is probably w ish i ng he
was st ill in Fayettev ille
w it h Rya n M a l let t at
quarterback. Defi nitely not
Casey Dick.

The Bulldogs survived
a scare from UA B, who
should probably be 2-0
against SEC opponents
this season. (The Blazers
lost in OT at Tennessee).
W it h b owl el ig ibi l it y
locked up, MSU takes on
UK this Saturday.

7. GEORGIA

8. FLORIDA

Quarterback A aron
Murray has led t he
Bulldogs to three straight
ga mes of 4 0 or more
points. Now they take on
Florida. The Gators have
scored just 42 points total
in their last three games.
Uh oh.

A b u n c h of F lo r id a
players went to Auburn
last weekend during their
bye to watch Cam Newton
carve up LSU. Bet they
wish he never threw that
laptop out of his dorm
window and was still in
Gainesville.

(up three)

(down one)

9. KENTUCKY 10. VANDY
(down one)

The Wildcats came back
down to earth with a home
loss to Georgia. They’re
1- 4 i n t he leag ue now
and are all but out of the
division title discussion.
Thank goodness.

Tonight’s match begins at 7 p.m.

(no change)

Robbie Caldwell has
promised changes on
t he of fensive l i ne t h is
w e e k a f t e r a 7- p o i n t
output against the
Gamecocks. He should
probably promise changes
everywhere else too while
we’re at it.

11.OLE MISS 12. UT
(no change)

The Rebels aren’t that
good. But hey, they have
Jeremiah Masoli . That’s
gotta count for something.

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Goalie Jimmy Maurer was named C-USA Player of the Week.

(no change)

The Vols are so bad
they’re referencing Nazi
Germany in their weekly
press conferences. That
can’t be a good sign.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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Hazing crackdown
difficult to conduct
For lack of official allegations, take this
statement as one of common k nowledge:
Fraternit y hazing occurs on this campus.
A n na E dwa rds, USC’s new Greek Life
Director, knows this, and she is endeavoring
to stop it.
Responding to complaints from faculty,
staff and students, Edwards has sent e-mails
to chapter presidents
“Edwards will no ordering them to stop
doubt be limited in hazing immediately
or
face
t he
what she can do to consequences. Our
end the problem.” question is: What are
the consequences?
Hazing has
persisted across the country in large part
because universities either cannot win against
the lawyers of rich and powerful fraternities
or cannot risk losing their sizable alumni
donations. Edwards will no doubt be limited
in what she can do to end the problem.
Still, the very fact that the University is
brave enough to even claim it’s getting tough
on hazing is commendable. Threats may stay
mere threats, but they can also be the first step
on the road to action and reform. Hopefully,
Edwards can follow up her forceful rhetoric
with a wooden paddle.

Columnists debate validity of WikiLeaks and what it conveys
about conduct of Americans and Iraqis during Iraq War
I feel that the WikiLeaks show us
there is a darker side to the Iraq War
that Americans should know about.
Although the sources are uncited, I
feel the information contained in the
WikiLeaks should not be completely
discounted. Why would major media
organizations report on WikiLeaks
if they thought it was all a bunch of
garbage? The information contained
in t he W ik iLeak s may not all be
completely true, but I think it poses
a cause for invest igat ion a nd ou r
country should be concerned.
Kristyn Winch
Second-year print journalism student
War itself is inherently a dark thing,
and I would sure hope A mericans
recognize that fact. The problem is
that on the uninvolved homefront,
many Americans, including myself,
are far too out of touch with what
exactly is going on overseas. We all
throw a couple of sweeping thoughts
over the big picture of the war every
now and then, but most of us don’t
do too much more than that. The
WikiLeaks, whether they are true or
not, serve as a much-needed punch
in the stomach, a bridge between the
reality of war and its spectators, and
a reminder that there is a lot that we
don’t know about that we should. We
should give WikiLeaks the benefit of
the doubt. Being a concerned country
i s b et ter t h a n b ei ng a bl i s sf u l ly
ignorant one.
Alice Chang
Firs t- year inter national bu siness
student
We have to come to terms wit h
the fact that while we as Americans,
along w it h ou r gover n ment , may
have a right to privacy, we can no
longer expect it. As simply as I am
writing this now, some anonymous
enlisted soldier is loading thousands
of hours of the Defense Department’s
dirty laundry online for all to see. In
these high-tech times, it is becoming

Politicians should
be better than we

relatively easy to seek out these types
of information, and the government
will not be able to keep a lid on this
for long.
Austin Jackson
Third-year political science student
A mericans have become laz y in
their opposition to the war, plain and
simple. The government has gotten
away with murder in being able to
keep certain information from the
people by passing the “Government
in the Sunshine Act.” But seriously,
is k nowing that 15,000 more Iraqi
citizens have died than the military
reported a matter of national defense
o r j u s t a d i r t y l it t le s e c r e t t he
government does not want us to know?
WikiLeaks may not be the greatest of
sources, but its contents have begun to
outrage Americans and compel them
to hold the government accountable
for its actions. If anything, WikiLeaks
has encouraged constant questioning
of ou r gover n ment a nd m i l it a r y,
which is a vital component for the
preservation of our republic.
Stephen Barry
First-year broadcast journalism student
The fact that The New York Times
and other major news outlets have
embraced WikiLeaks is surprising,
considering much of the information
is unsourced. Also surprising is the
fact t hat t hese leak s so af fect t he
public when much of the knowledge
contained within has been professed
by the media for some time. W hy
A mericans seem to ignore verified
i nfor mat ion but pay at tent ion to
Wik iLeaks is beyond me. Perhaps
news organizations need to do a better
job of advertising their stories on the
wars instead of waiting for the release
of “secret” fi les to spark the public’s
interest.
Ryan Quinn
Third-year print journalism student

Mayor Benjamin shouldn’t retreat from media
Must use press to reach citizens;
needs transparency, thick skin
“I’m not like other public officials ,” said
Mayor Steve Benjamin in a recent Free
Times article. This statement might inspire
confidence and a touch of enthusiasm, given
the right context. The average American
— let alone the average Columbian — is
more than tired of the typical politicians,
whatever their background or side of the
aisle. So should you take Benjamin’s words as
a sign of better times to come? As my coach
used to say, a little obnoxiously, “swing ...
and a miss.” Benjamin isn’t referring to a
change in the usual political machine, but
a change in his own attitude: He wants to
pull away from Columbia media outlets and
curtail his media availability.
First of all, I think it’s way too easy to
criticize this attitude. If the last few years
have proven anything, they have proven
t hat today’s newspapers and broadcasts
a r e n’t e x ac t l y t he s p ot le s s c r u s ader s
of accu rac y we wou ld like t hem to be.
Politicians — especially candidates — live

to tear each other down, and media outlets
f uel that desire and often create it. If a
publication isn’t the arm of attack for some
party or platform, then it serves its own
interests, boosting sales or views through
inf lammatory investigations. As far as a
politician goes, stepping back from this
vicious cycle might sometimes be the only
way to act ually accomplish somet hing.
One can’t always be on t he
defensive.
But I don’t think this is the
case for Mayor Benjamin. He
serves in a city that has several
financial opportunities, even
in times like these. Coming
f r o m B i r m i n g h a m , a c it y
Michael
wit h problems on top of its
Lambert
problems, I am amazed at the
Second-year
k i nds of out let s — such as
English student
entertainment, business and
educat ion — t hat Columbia
offers and that Columbians often forget.
If Benjamin really intends to improve on
what’s already in place — if he really wants
to push Columbia to its limits and then
some — he needs the input and support of
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the media sources that reach Columbians.
He needs to be as transparent as possible
and really pay attent ion to what causes
these different media sources to go on the
offensive.
A b ove a l l, he need s a t h ic ker sk i n.
Journalists are not always experts; shocking,
I know. And I’m sure that students over in
the Carolina Coliseum aren’t being taught
to be “agreeable” journalists. Reporters
do not have to agree with him, and some
may choose to be disrespectful about it.
But being a mayor — or any politician —
requires knowing when to be open and when
to be confident. Confidence shows that,
despite attacks or disagreements, a politician
has what it takes to choose a position and
stick to it.
I’m sure that Columbia’s problems can’t all
be laid on your shoulders, Mayor Benjamin.
But just because the Columbia media goes
on the attack doesn’t mean you should close
yourself off. In these times, we should all
grow up a little.

Recently, having sat
down with a Bud Light
a nd a Tot i no’s pizza,
I t u r ne d o n t he T V
to watch “COPS,” but
i n s t e ad s aw V i nc e nt
Sheheen’s new ad. I’m a
supporter of his, but it
made me feel sick. That,
or the Bud Light.
What revolted me more
than the highlighting of
his socially conservative
positions were the images
of his family just finishing
p r a y i n g a nd m e n i n
camouflage toting rifles.
These images are meant
to attract t he average
South Carolinian, which
I, admittedly, am not.
But even if I were, these
common man appeals
would still repulse me.
Even if I were a hunter,
I would not want to elect
a politician who spent any
amount of his time in a
tree stand. I’ll hunt — you
spend your time perched
in the Capitol. I want
my politicians to be so
ambitious that they don’t
have time to sit down to
pray with their families.
S k y p e
t he l it t le
munchkins
and get
back to
w o r k .
And there
Ryan Quinn should be a
law against
Third-year
print journalism
elect ing
student
anyone
who enjoys
“COPS.”
Politicians want me to
think they’d be the guys
who’d sit down and have
a Bud Light and Totino’s
pizza wit h me. If one
ever did, I’d t hink he
were mad. Bud Light and
Totino’s taste terrible,
and if I had their money,
I’d never consume them
again. Give me someone
w h o d r i n k s Jo h n n ie
Wa l k e r B l u e L a b e l
and thinks he or she is
better than I. That’s the
problem with American
voters: They don’t want
to vote for anyone better
t han t hemselves. I do
not have the ability to
r u n a ny pa r t of t h i s
country and neither do
most of you. That’s why
I want politicians who are
smarter than I, have more
degrees than I and have
more experience than I.
Even before t he
Tea Part y, intelligent
politicians were derided
as egotistic. Let’s settle
this: All politicians are
egot ist ic. Th i n k i ng
you’re great enough to
win a popularity contest
with millions of voters
requires an incredible
ego. So let’s start voting
for candidates who can
back their egos up.
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